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AMHERST MAN WINS ™“T 
BOSTON MARATHONRl
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•jamj&i sit then to be sure of getting the 
, rapid, uninterrupted work Is a 
itting. Every delay due to a slow, 
ou of a part of the reward you

the ground—sowing the seed—

un any risk of making valueless at
:paring for it.
McCormick.

:r will pick it up quickly and bind

eet the requirements of the Cana- 
o as no other machine does, ft 
the test of time. Its light draft, 

uniform good work will permit 
11 your grain with the least labor

UcCormick line embraces a large 
number of other machines just 
as valuable as the binder, 

such as drills, tillage imple- 
ments, gasoline engines, 
cream separators, wagons) 

v hay presses, manure 
spreaders and tnôtor 
vehicles.
Every McCormick ma- 

irt designers and skilled workmen, 
what you meed to properly handle 
dealer or write direct for further 
nsure your getting all the profit

Stonèhaven Man WarmIv Democrat Captures Another 
Greeted bv Relatives 

on Arrival

stretches, the bill hill overlooking. Chest
nut Hill reservoir. Behind him there had 
been some changes in position. Corkery 
held tenaciously to second place, hut young 
De Mar, of Dorchester, with his long 
stride, had worked up from thirteenth 
place at Natick to tenth place at Welles
ley and to fourth position at the turn 
into the boulevard.

When Cameron reached the top of the 
reservoir hill, Corkery was one quarter 
of a mile behind and De Mar was gaining 
steadily. A müe beyond the reservoir,
De Mar romped by Corkery and started 
after the fleeing Cameron. At Coelidge 
Corner, three miles from the finish, there 
were two minutes between the two lead
ers and this time was cut down steadily 
by De" Mar on the run through the human 
lane along Beacon street and Common
wealth avenue to the finish opposite the Montreal, April 19—Herbert W. Read, Rochester, N. T., April 19—Between 10,- 
club house on Exeter street. But Cain- who disappeared from the streets of Mont- QOO and 15,000 voters of Monroe county
eron had the speed and endurance to reti Nov. 3, arrived m New. York today changed from the-Repubhcan to the Demo-
main tain his advantage and when he and le again joined to hjs anxious family. j .
swung round the comer into Exeter Street j From’that date till-a month ago not the cratic column today and elected the first
and saw the red yarn of the finish line slightest trace of him had* been» found, al- Democratic congressman that has repre-
glistening in the sunlight, he spurted though a large * reward was offered, and seCted the thirty-second district in twenty 
ahead and broke the string amid a perfect the best detective» available were hired ' ■
whirlwind of cheers. by the distracted father. '

The cheering had not ceased when De Then he was heard of at Buenos Ayres, James 8. Havens, a Democrat, running 
Mar, a minute later, scurried around the where he was not able to "explain clearly on a .tariff reform platform, defeated
comer and crossed the same finish line, how he came there, although he said it George ,W. Aldridge, for à score of years
Then came Corkery, staggering along, en- was by a sailing vessel. The1 British con- the ruler of the county Republican organiz- 
couraged by his friends, almost ready to sid tftere, at bis father’s instructions, atjon. by 5,$W votes, 
fall across the finish line, in' third place, helped him, and he took the first boat for Monroe county, woich, comprises the 
nearly five minutes after the Dorchester New 'York, which he reached- today: The thirty-second district, is normally Repub- 
runner. The! rest of the field was weft despatch from New York, says: Mean about 6,000.' Jamas' Bteck Perkins,
strung out, but nearly all were in. good New York, April " 19—On board the whose death in the middle of his third
condition when they passed the line ipto Steamship Byron, which arrived today ’ congressional terià necessitated' à special 
the' clubhouse. from Buenos Ayres, was Herbert Read, election today, carried the district in 1908

the young man from Stonehaven (N. B,}, by 10,167 votes.
Fourth Win for the Canadian». who disappeared Nov. 3 m Montreal under Havens had arrayed against him one of 

The race today was the fourth Marathon peculiar circumstances. Mr. Read refused the strongest political organizations in the 
that has been won by a Canadian runner, to discuss his trip to South America or state. Yet, in a campaign lasting but 
J. J: Gaffrey, of Hamilton, won it two \ the manner in which it was made, but he seventeen days, and with hastily construct- 
years in succession, in 1900 and 1901. while did riot deny the story which was eircu- ed machinery, he accomplished one of the 
the famous Tom ’ Longboat, the Indian lated at the time, that he had been shang- most remarkable overturns in political 
runner, also of Hamilton, established the ; haieA and carried south against his will. history. The result of this election takraj 
record of the course, 2.24.24,. which, it is He‘was met at the pier in Brooklyn by its place beside the Democratic victory in 
believed, will hold for many’years. relatives and friends, who greeted him j the fourteenth Massachusetts district,

Fred Cameron’s Marathon today was iris ! warmly and who took him away with where Eugene -N. Foes was seht to con- 
first 25-mile race.* He had * won .vary: them. They declared he was going, home grese from a district supposed to be as 
honors in" ten-mile distances, wstemng. *he immediately, rock-ribbed Republican as this one.
.Nova Scotian ten-mile championship • ltot The purser of the Byron said that no victory for Lower Tariff.
Thanksgiving and establishing on^ oh board had heard anything unusual •. / .
dian amateur record of 54 minutes 46 sec- concerning the way Bead reached Buenos Mr. Havens rode to victory on a plat- 
onds He is a small man being five feet Ayres and that beyond the statement that form advocating tariff revision of the 
two and a half inches in height and weigh- he had been in Brazil on a vacation. Read duties on wool and woolen goods, re
ins 127 pounds had not disclosed anything connected with moval of the tax on hides, lumber and

The times of" the first ten men and the his presence there. He added that Read iron ore, an income tax, and party, inde
places of the first twenty were as follows: had made himself popular with both offi- pendence of all political bosses.

1 Fred R. Cameron, Amherst (N. SO- cera ^ passengers op the trip north. Mr Aldndge, his opponent contented 
9 9ft ko o k - 1 ■______ himself with general proclamations in fa-
t Clarence H. De Mar, North Dorches- n T n I llinfM Ifir Y°r°f ‘he Republican, admihis-

ACCIDENT m IS •
z.m.uu J-a. . _ :n n, matters was lees clearly defined than hisX Din it Dtonojcn

10. James Cleary, Cherry Valley xMase.) "JIV eonal issue raised by Aldridge's record as
~n4Ch^5E McCarthy Boston Three Meii Killed and Ten Injured by P«ty boss and evidence presented at the ^ !!" a

11. Chas. it. McLartny, iscstou , . . , , ,1 . . reccnt insurance investigation conducted Alderman James H. Frink waa elected
1 R°F Pi^ottf C^brid^ ^ Train propping IntolakeOwmg to hy^State Superintend^t of Insurance by :a mÿorl^'bf &>« than'tttrey

14." James H. Maloney, Worcester. ‘‘Sink Hole." V Mr.,Aldridge acknowledged that he re- t0 one over McArthur, and four

15 --Y‘ 5TT ^’Uth/r^f5°n' -, —- ceived'a $1,060 check fro» Elijab Kennedy, of the preeent board of; aldm^nen met de-
16. Charles Cook, Hmmkon (Ont,) Montres»? April 19—Private detail» re- an agent of the fire inawtanoe companies, feat in yesterday’s civic contest. The vie-
18 T°P Bren^ Boston ^ ceived today by officials of the McDonald hut denmd that h=benbfltted personally timg were: W. E. ScuBy, aldeman-it-
19". Gordon W. Wolfe, Dartmouth (N. L^JOPtracting^ffim show th*t, Ae mto tht^u^ large; James Frederick Bdyea, who has

nearly so serious as earlier despatches Republican organization. represented Guys ward for one year; How-
made it appear. This so-called “moral issue” was taken ar(j E. Codner,- alderman for Dufferin

According to official reports three men UP hy the churches, and no less than . j A O H Wilson, Lansdowne’s 
T _ . , ™„T„ VillpH .....I Tpn ininred in the aeei- twenty clergymen announced themselves ’ . '

Boston, April 19 Fred. L. Cameron had q,jje men j,ave not yet ^,en in Havens’ favor. Mr. Aldridge’s defence representative,
the following to say after the race: _ y Rifled Several were seriously injured wae that his record stood for itself. Out- The new men in the council will be

at ™ rettiT6’".,- two^httg k^toL^ “wTüeo^Æ ^ ™ ^ James V. Russe,,, Rupert'W. Wigmore,
pecteTm\eP“th:hLnve to £ W mjuries Jbey wer ri, t^en to p̂Vh^he““iatif„a^“8coT Harry G. Smith, John B. Jones, William

i8h" tLh°atk7y’re^yTf°earned ’ Î fished t ^ Ind Tooked'after therè'. T rn not thought mittee which sent Imre such speaker, as H. White and John Willet; who returns 

man that I really teared. 4 nnisùed m Chas. H. Hamlin, of Massachusetts. after an absence of one year.
^nv'mile^^rther ^I rL^artfXVom According to a report received by H. Jas* S; Havens is a lâfryer and a for- Mayor-elect Frink led the poll with 3^79 
the start to the finish, taking care not to Downey superintendent for McDonald & Perkms, whom ^fTcc^T votes a*ainst Dou*la8 McArthur’s 997, a
exert myself. I ran up the hill, slowly O’Brien here, the accident occurred ea»|y 8 ’ nom ne 8Ucoeeaa" majorit o£ 2,382. Among the aldermen
redrthX“mcye ^hfroad Tt “a , ^ W' ^wart was high man with
rine1=otnffiti^, tdrîCffidnoet ^dThl train -s going out to work with a gang ^ 3’10°  ̂ ^ **

heat'” of t«eU lake® iV crMse™ by “ "viaduct* of th° iZl’ com^titor was* Aid. PotU^ith “sto*votL
Banquets for Oameron. broken stones and sand over the shallow ! °ne f tbe Pnnîlpal spettket? a‘ to his credit. Aid. ScuUy was just 143

Boston, April 19-(SpetiaI)-The Cana- water atthe end the viaductrunning^) last Friday nig™", had X following V0tc8 behind Rupert W' Wig™°re’ wh°
dian contingent celebrated tonight the fbout twe,ve feet -aboye the- water. As ; t { Havens’ election tonight: ,was
great victory of Fred. L. Cameron, of Am- the tram was running over a ‘ sink hole” , \ ^ lgnt" Urge,
herst (N. S.), in winning the Marathon stiddenly developed, and dropped about 150 , . ... .. . , Harry G. Smith, the new representativerace Cameron will be dined by the In- feet of the embankment into the l»ke, ; fea“d ^dX WhUe thtre ie^mther for Guya ward’ waa ear,y indicat?d * win-
tercolonial Club one night this week, and precipitating six of the oars of the train j cont.Tyut.jn(, causes j wlqj ^,-jf y,e ner and he hiui nearly 500 of a lead over
will be entertained by other organizations, into the lake. i .. mainlv an honest ’ revision Ald- Belyea.
if he remains here long enough. The large About fifty men were thrown into the , y tariff and Canadian reciorocitv The fn Sydney ward John B. Jones has been 
Toronto delegation is somewhat disappoint- Water and tangled up with the wreckage. , , made bv the Renublicans that thev i chosen to succeed the veteran Aid. Lewis, 
ed that one of their men did not win, ' But as the water was not very deep most1” TiTe L Lnest mXn of the wl‘° voluntarily retired. Mr. Jones led 
but did not feel so badly, as three To- of them got out without injury. Two . • ■ ,, neonle’s minds his two opponents all along tbe line and
rontonians were among the first seven Poles and an Italian were crushed to death [ „T, . . ;n ‘’ j ,, , . had a plurality of nearly 2,000 votes,
runners. under one of the cars, while the others j “ ™eans °“!y °ne a^d ‘hat la John H. Burley, who last year came

The Canadians had no less than seven who were injured were caught in the same p Aldrich bill have cot to co AM within twenty-two votes of Aid. Elkin, 
men among the first twenty. The nine- way, "none of the men being drowned. ■ f , was this year given a severe beating, being
teenth man was Gordon Wolfe of Dart- ----------------—---------------- dl b^’t Theyl Vd thte wd, he a tba“n70° VoKa bebind tbe rep—

a“ 5°»“.:. Toronto manufacturers to a. >.■***, T*dÏ;,2“j „am. ». »
ïisxnsr.ffiîïarîfe: BUILD W0RKINQ H0HE jfe sr SJ-iS H sx-Jsthome. --------- . Yhi, ” g g y agamst an even 1,000 while this year Willet in a
_ „ ., —. _ Toronto, April 19—(Special)—The To- tnem" ___________ ’______ - ■ four-cornered- fight had a lead on him of
Former Marathon winner». ronto branch of the Canadian Manufac- 1 ",r 1 about 300, with Steiper and Coholan trail-

turer. Association has decided to organize * 1/ IT O MC 11 H Q I 11IH ED tT in g along 600 votes in the rear. x
a company with $50,000 capital to build R|JLHf]|rn I 11 11 j I f If ü j Aid. Wilson, after one year’s service in
a home to accommodate 100 working girls 1111 UIIHILII L.IIU U kU lil Lansdowne, has been relegated to private
to be managed by a committee of manu- ...... ...... niij«ni.v life and William H. White, an entirely
facturera and the Young Women’s Chris- U|,Ml Y|j|]|/ Un||[111LT ne” naan in politics, will sit in his stead
tian Association. Any profits will be used IlLf) I UlUl DHIlUULl with the substantial majority of 552 to
in extending the work. ' 1 fortify him.

George E. Day, who last year got with
in 350 votes of Aid. Holder in Lome 
ward, fared even worse this year, being 
defeated by almost 500.

Aldermen
Likely for Kings; McGoldrick for Stanley,

fredL. Cameron Was 
Never Headed

Strongholdin New*York 
State Defeated Opinent More Than 3 to I—Four of the Present 

Board of Aldermen, Codner, Belyea, Wilson and Scully 
Met Defeat—Russell, White, Wigmore and Jones Among the 
New Men-About 4,500 Votes Polled.

TARIFF THE lisUE
j-. ■ — j- * /5- ^ jfc v '

Doesn't Deny Stoiy That He .Was Successful Candidats for Congress 
Shanghaied to Buenos Ayres — Advocated Lower Duties and Reel- 
Will Come Home: Immediately — procity With Canada—Turnover of 
Made Many Friends on Trip Back. 8,000 Votes from Election of 19ÔB,

HAS NOTHING TO SAY
Romped home an Easy 
Winner from 182 Com

petitors

V t

% f

THE VOTE BY WARDSTime Was Fast-Seven Cana
dian’s Finished in First 
Twenty — Two Hundred 
Thousaad People Cheered 
Nova Scotia Runner as He 
Crossed the Line.

5
S'
s.3

For Mayor—
Frink ........
McArthur’.

287 158 141 348 465 251 389 195 180 230 251
78 30 90 61 82 46 63 30 35 89 145

273 54
93 28

3379 m997 m-t*>1-**r a

PANY OF AMERICA CHICAGO USA
ira ted)

'Aldermen-at-Large— 
Potts...,
Kelley.

108 174 130 264 2885........... .. m132 156 123 273 2856

. mfc
Scully ...
Chamberlain....
O’&ien................
Weatberhe»d ...

69 215 2655124 222
Boston. April 19—Fred. L. Cameron, of 

Amherst (X. S.), and a half dozen fellôw- 
Canadian runners captured moet of the 
honors in the Boston Athletic Aseocia- 
tions fourteenth annual Marathon rpad 

todav over the twenty-five miles of 
State road from Ashland to this city. 
While no records were broken, Cameron’s 
l]me of 2 hours, 28 minutes, 52 3-5 seconds 
was the third best time made in this 
Marathon run, and was only four mihutes 
md 28 seconds behind the record made by 
Tom Longboat, the Indian, three years

W 114 151 101 246 2559
129 179 119 152 2416

&29 66 124 1181 H26 86 53 36 821 I
19 27 54 28 580

Aldehnari for Gtiye Ward- 
Smith. ...
Belyea....

Aldernian. for Sydney Ward—
Jonea...........
Troop..........
Bustin.. ..

Alderman for Dukes Ward— 
Vanwart.. ....
Green.. ...... .....................

166 83 125 249 302 
207 108 -103 152 237

253 116 209 226 199 198 
93 109 168 181 168

246351tM-HENDERSON.
HMaiMM limited.

198 31 1981

232 293 
114 155 
61 95

59 2706
9 967

11 751It was a hard day for the “old guard," 
for onlv James J. Piggott, of Cambridge, 
and William W. Wiseman, of South Bos- 

f actors in former

• ••••* ------

Iron .. .. 270 302 357 201 316 152 143 240 266 241 260
105 193 90 131 70 69 74 130 139 110

64 3100who have been
scored today. _ „

perfect road along which the 
scampèred for 1910 honoré. À

ton,
88 18 1341

It was a
Alderman for Queens Ward— 

Elkin..
Burley..

Alderman for Dufferin Ward— 
Wiiiet'
Codner....
Coholan ...
Steiper ..

Alderman for Lansdowne Ward-
White.. .. ...............................
Wilson................. »... .................

runners _ t
night’s rain and a warm forenoon sun I 
made the going perfect, while a light 
southerly breeze at the start helped along 
for the first miles and a salt air from the 

refreshed the exhausted runners as 
the brow of the reservoir

. .. 135 

. .. 229
132 273 359 
97 136 196

271 133 129 161 215 230 233
185 89 82 155 182 152 141

49 2596
33 1885.*

^aint With 
Guarantee

219 114 15787 119 94 1475
they came over
hills. It was estimated that 200,000 people 
lined the long road and encouraged the 

they sped by.
With the exception of a mile or two at 

the start, the little Amherst runner never 
the heels of a competitor, and gained 

the honor of being the first winner of this 
event to set the pace practically from 
start to finish. ■

That Clarence H. De Mar, an eighteen- 
year-old runner from Dorchester (Maas.), 
was second, was due to his stamina in 
beating out James J. Corkery, of Toronto, 
in the last three miles. John R. Roe, an
other of the Toronto team, was fourth ; 
while II. E. McCormack, also of Toronto, 
came m sixth. Charles Cook, of Hamilton 
(Onto, was sixteenth; John G. Near, of 
Toronto, was seventeenth, and Gordon W. 
ll'olfe, of Dartmouth (N. S.), finished 
nineteenth, giving seven placed men in 
the team of thirteen Canadian» "*ho

122 80174 86 1184
44 52 113 72 887

92105 97 115 865
runners as

onsists of
233 121 117 
213 96 93

192 110 258 352 
118 149 193

218 184 223 
180 208 155

51 2506
.. 170 30 1954i B. B. Genuine 

ard White Lead Alderman for Lome Ward-
266112 190 252 

116 214 301
162 123 254 240 223 

144 149 153
2422Holder

179200 84 1929Day

i Zinc

THE NEW COUNCILiompany—goes on the can. 
white.

Mayor Dukes Ward
John W. Vanwart.

Queens Ward
Edward C. Elkin.

Dufferin Ward
John Willet

Lansdowne Ward
William H. White.

Lome Ward
Isaiah W. Holder.

Kings Ward
Joseph A. Likely.

Wellington Ward
William A. Christie.

Prince Ward
James Sproul.

08

rmainSL
ianfown,

James H. Frink.St.John,N.B. ed.
Aldermen-at-Large

Frank L. Potts,
J King Kelley,
James V. Russell, 
Rupert W. Wigmore.

Guys Ward
Harry G. Smith.

Sydney Ward
John B. Jones.

Brooks Ward
J. B. M. Baxter.

Victoria Ward
Robert T. Hayes.

Stanley Ward
John McGoldrick.

Cameron Never Headed» S.)
20. Joseph T. McAuliffe, Cambridge.

Didn’t Expect to Win.
Cameron ran a well-planned race. After 

pbaking loose from the crowd on getting 
out of Ashland, with D. Sheridan, another 
Toronto man. as pace-maker, the field 
rapidly dropped and the pair had a nice 
lead as thev scurried through Framing
ham square. Fifty yards behind came four 
more Canadians—James J. Corkery, Chas. 
Cook, Bernard Buxton and John R. Roe, 
while not far in the rear were R. E. Mc
Cormack, Chas. A. Patterson, John G. 
Near and Gordon W. Wolfe, all Canadians, 
so that it was practically a foreign pro
cession which sprinted by the railroad 
station twenty-two and a half minutes af
ter the start, which was exactly at noon. 
The only Americans in this bunch of lead
ers were M. J, Ryan, of New York; E. 
A. White, of New York, and Clifton 
Horne, of Haverhill (Mass.)

Of the 180

was

GO TO THE WEST
irio, and Prices for Farm 
oral Situation as Seen by

starters, twenty-seven had 
passed through Framingham square when 
a long freight train hauled across the road 
and practically eliminated the remainder 
of the field, for the delay was more than 
two minutes.

On the run to Natick, eight miles from 
the start, Sheridan dropped behind, leav
ing Cameron to make the going alone, and 
from that time the Amherst runner’s 
company consisted of his bicycle attend
ant and more than a score of automobiles. 
- a tick was gained in forty-five minutes, 
ani: at Wellesley, where the college girls 
aoded their shrill cries of encouragement, 
Cameron was still in the lead, with Cork- 
ep struggling along in second place. Down 
the hill to the Charles river at Newton 
Cower Tails, wound the long thread of 
W-h-clad athletes, every step cheered 
; an ever-increasing throng of spectators. 

Crossing the stream, Cameron dashed up 
the hill.

the fourth successful candidate at
y seem to have gone to the towns and 
es.
There is no lack of opportunity in 
v Brunswick; in fact, if I were a 
ng man I would go there rather than 
the west. Land, as I say, can be 
ght for less than the cost of improve- 
lts and the price at which products 

sold are considerably higher £han 
se ruling in Ontario. I have seen cows 
there for butchering at $5 which would 
fetch over $4 in our markets."

the case last year when a large number 
of the electors could not get in in time 
to cast their ballots.
Mayoralty Candidates Return 

Thank*.
Alaermah Frink wished through The 

Telegraph to express his thanks and ap
preciation for the large and influential 
vote that was given him for mayor. It 
was gratifying, he said, to know that his 
conduct while at the council board had 
received such a hearty endorsation of the 
citizens, and he would strive as best he 
could as mayor to merit the trust placed 
in him.

Mr. McArthur said that while defeated, 
he -wished to return thanks to all who 
had voted for him. It was a remarkably 
good showing, he thought, under the cir
cumstances and he felt much pleased.

At City HalL
Common Clerk Wardroper said last 

night that the returns came in more ex
peditiously than for some years past. The 
first box arrived at the city hall soon after 
6 o’clock, and the last was in about 10 
o’clock. The committee room, where the 
figures were announced by the common 
clerk, was crowded from about 7.30 up to 
the time the last ward was heard from.

Sproul for Prince and Hayes for Victoria, 
were elected by acclamation.

About 4,500 Voted.
The number of ballots cast this year 

about 600 short of last year, but con
sidering the disagreeable weather and the 
large number of names struck off the lists 
for non-payment of taxes, it is considered 
very good. There is no doubt that the 
ward workers did théir best to induce as 
many as possible to go to the polls. In all 
there were about 4,500 votes polled,though 
apparently more than 100 of these did not 
vote for mayor. In Prince ward the re
turning officer found a blank ballot when 
making his count, and penned on the mar
gin was this sentence: “I am waiting for 
a Socialist candidate."

There was little or no excitement and 
at hone of the booths was there any par
ticular rush of voters at any time. The 
division of Prince ward into two polling 
places worked very 
there was no overcrowding such

ESCAPE TOO EASY.

;.andlord—“What’s that up there, sir?” 
lew Arrival—“It’s my airship: there’s 
suitable shelter for it about here, so 

obliged to keep it flying up there—
?”
landlord—“Yes. 1 see. My terms for 
sts with airships are cash in advance." 
'he Thorne and Country.

swung round the short stretch 
“to Autmrndale and at 1.30 turned into 
he broad boulevard of 

a>enue- Tom Longboat’s time at this
point was 1.26.38.

h. m. 8.-
1897—J. J. McDermott, New

York........................................
1398—R. J. McDonald, Cam

bridge ..................................
1899— L.J. Brignoli, Cam bridge.2 54 38
1900— J. J. Gaffrey, Hamilton

Ont....
1901— J. J. Geffrey, HaMilton

Commonwealth
2 55 10

PERTINENT QUESTION.
'Show me the man who appreciates a
d wife !"
I do!"
‘My poor friend! Hoxv long has she 
:n dead?”—Cleveland Leader.

Cameron Had the Speed. satisfactorily and2 42
as wasThen came the first really long hill, one 

®ore than a half mile of steadily up 
grade, But Cameron never faltered. He 
8’ipped over the hill like a hurdler and 
I en ^med along over the winding b«u- 
,cvard for five miles more until he met the 
second and longest of the exhausting

I............2 39 44 2-5

ShiJoh’a CureCalled the World’s Greatest Soldier 
by Ambassador Choate.

STARVATION AMID PLENTY 
Not Uncommon Today—The 

Reason is Explained

2 29 23 3-5Ont
1902— S. A. Mellor, Yonkers... .2 43
1903— J. C. Lcrden, Cambridge.2 41 29 4-5
1904— M. Springer, New York . .2 38 4 2-5
1905— Fred Lorz, Yonkers ...2 38 25 2-5
1906— T. Ford,Hampshire A.A.2 45 45
1907— Tom Longboat, Toronto . .2 24 24
1908— T. P. Morrisey, Yonkers.2 25 43 1-5
1909— Henri Renaud, Nashua...2 53 36 4-5

Baxter for Brooks ward, ^cklyjrtops^oougha,^ cores colds, heals
DYEING is Such a SAVING

And it’s as simple 
as A. B. C. with

New York. April 19—The greatest soldier 
in the world, was the tribute paid by 
Joseph E. Choate to Lord Kitchener,CURED OF CONSTIPATON 1"For a period lost summer tbe thought, 

of food excited feelings of nausea,” writes geii marshal of Great Britain, at the din* 
MrsvC. A. Dodges, of Bloomsbury. "The 
heat had made me listless and the distaste 
for food reduced me to a condition of semi- 
starvation and brought me to the verge of 450 distinguished guests lionized the Brit- 
nervous collapse. Tonics wer useless to ish visitor.
restore an active desire for food. The doc- ! Lord Kitchener, in his reply, praised the 
tons told me my liver and kidneys were United States military academy at West- 
both at fault, but the medicines they gave Point and referred to the recent globe- 
me were too severe and reduced my circling voyage of the Atlantic fleet aa a 
strength so that I had to abandon them, j great peace promoting event- 
At the suggestion of a friend who had i Two members of President Taft’s cabinet 
been cured of blood and skin trouble, I who attended, voiced the president’s regret 
began the use of Dr. Hamilton's Pills, at being unable to meet the distinguished 
The difference I first noticed was that . visitor. .
while they cleansed the system, instead, Lord Kitchener said in part:-r"I have 
of feeling weaker I felt better after taking recently been in Australia and naturally 
them. Indeed their activity was so mild heard there a great deal about the visit 
it was easy to forget I had taken them of the American fleet. What seems to 
at all; they seemed to go right to the have struck everyone in the commonwealth 
liver; and‘in a very brief time not only was not only the great courtesy and frank 
did all aouroe of nausea disagpear but I ! good-will of the admiral and his officers, 
began to crave food and I digested it rea- but also the good behaviour and emart- 
sonably well. Then I began to' put on.
Weight until within three months I was 
brought to a condition of good health. I 
urge Dr. Hamilton’s Pills for all who are 
in poor health.”

Get this' best of all medicines today and 
refuse a substitute for Dn Hamilton’s Pille 
of Mandrake and Butternut. Look for thu 
yellow box. Sold by all dealers, or The 
Catarrhozone Co.,. Kingston, Canada, at 
25c. per box. . ■ - .

Maritime Wire Fence Resists JoltsV asner given in his honor by the- Pilgriibs 
at the Waldorf Astoria today. More thinMr. Andrews praises Dr. 

Morse’s Indian Root Phis. x ~ ‘jljTïïff atfr
Maritime Wire Fence is made from yàtfÿj 

of view—to reaistvthe most severe jolt tfiïUa fWnde 
can get. Maritime Fence has quality back of It, 
and resists any weather condition. Stock can’t 
break it down or get through it. Made from No. 9 
wire, all joints held absolutely tight by the Mari
time lock.

The Maritime lock is as practical as it is 
simple. Makes the fence stand under any strain.

MONTREAL STREET 
RAILWAY INCREASES 

PM OF EMPLOYES

Cold can’t snap it off. Get Maritime Wire Fence 
and pay the same price that inferior fence ooata 
you. Our free cetalog and price list will be mailed 
to you upon your simple request on a postal. It 
will post you thoroughly on the fence question. 
Write for it now. We'll be glad to hear from you.

lust Think of It I
With the SAME Dye yon 

V can color ANY kind of 
oth PERFECTLY - No chance of mistake». 
,11 colors 10 cents from your Druggist or 
iealer. Sample Card and Booklet Free from 
The Johnson-Richardsoi.'V-o., Limited. 
ept. E.________________Montreal. Que.

Mr. George Andrews of Halifax, N.S.,
*ntes:
,1 or many years I have been troubled 

fr'fi chronic Constipation. This ail- 
incnt never comes single-handed, and I
wave been ;

>V
I

New Brunswick Wire Fence Co., Limited
Moncto»

a victim to the many 'Unesses 
!i u j. Çonîtipation brings in its train, 
v :'.c after medicine I have taken in 

or.tt . j find relief, but one and all left 
the same hopeless condition. It 

Mer.:; ; that nothing would expel from 
; one ailment that caused so much 

trouble-, vet at last I read about these 
ln^n Root Pills.

1 vas indeed a lucky day for me, 
lor I was co impressed with the stete- 

made that I determined to 
pv_c '' cm a fair trial.

Th y have regulated my stomach end 
' ^els. I am cured of constipation, and 
\cllL™ they have no equal as » medi
cine.” 1

liNew Brunswick
7 1L REMEDY Montreal, April 19 —fSoecial), — The 

Montreal Street Railway Company toflay 
announced an unsolicited increase of a cent 
per hour in the pay of 3,000 conductors 
and motormen in its employ. The in
crease makes the minimum rate 19 cents 
and "maximum 21 cents, the latter rate al
so carrying frée uniforms.

t IIOrange Lily is daily curing the 
most obstinate cases of Female Dis
orders. Falling of the Womb. Leu- 
corrhoea, Painful and Suppressed 
Menstruation, etc., etc., are all of 
them relieved from the start by Its 

e, and a few weeks’ or months 
treatment accomplishes a complete 
cure. This remedy is a positive, 
scientific preparation, and is based 
on the discoveries of Pasteur and. 

It is an applied treatmént: 
not taken internally,
I i rent to the suffering

SOT *TTyV

r/ J
-yy

<t*.1.and preparedness for war of the men (Iness
and ships of the fleet.

‘‘A few months ago I recommended 
that Australia and New 
take Wqst Point as their model for the 
military college they require and I hope 
the ideal I have thus placed before them 
will not appear to them unattainable.”

A telegram from Lord Roberts, presi
dent of the British Pilgrims, waa read by 
Mr. Choate.

id* I
Lister.
that is. it is
but is applied direct to the su—

therefore, acts wi- 
known laws

? >Zealand
VERY QUARRELSOME NEIGHBORSrparts, and it, thereto 

all the certainty of the ...
of chemical action. As it comes 1® 

antiseptic and nerve-food properties 
receive from 10 to 50 letters dally* 

lorming, and so sure am I that it witt 
ibsolutely free, a 35c box to every sui- 
$1 p?r box. which is sufficient 

ES E. CURRAH, WINDSOR,

■ over half a century Dr. Morse’s 
c; ::'n Root PilU haye been curing con- 
][ , n and clogged, inactive kidneys,

! the ailments which result from 
They cleanse the whole system 

rify the blood. Sold everywhere 
a box. 2

'■x v - 1X1X1------ ,

Names of the parties and Corns and 
Toes—both were unhappy till the trouble 
was medicated by Putnam’s Corn Ex
tractor. Any corn goes out of business 
In 24 hours If “Putnata’s” is applied— 
try it
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